Grid Game Policing Poses Problem

Stan Kenton Here To Hold Jazz Session

By ERIC M. FISLON

Student Kenton is on campus this week. Kenton’s third and top ten tour of the nation has been a success, the reason being about 150 young people packed into the main hall for the first show. Kenton’s band played live at the school in the main hall. Kenton then presented to the student body the classic music for the next concert. Kenton explained that he had been in the state for two weeks, and it was hoped that the group would continue to enjoy the high-quality performance.

Final Faculty Congress Tonight

A final faculty congress is being held. The congress will feature discussions on the progress of the campus and the need for further development. The congress will be held in the evening and is open to all faculty members.

Dallas Symphony Leader Here For Final Concert

By SUE JACOBY

Danicel Jansen, the musical director of the Dallas Symphony Orchestra, arrived on campus Sunday to begin rehearsing the Tenor Symphony Orchestra. The orchestra is to perform in the Congress of Strings this Friday night. Jansen is a graduate of the University of Michigan and has been conductor of the Dallas Symphony Orchestra for the past five years. He is a well-known conductor and is expected to bring a new vitality to the orchestra.

Offices Shifted

Student Office Reorganized

Weather

Partly Cloudy and warm, High in the 80's

Police

Cutback Forces

'Definite Problem

Getting Cars

On, Off Campus

Traffic for NIH and University students will move through East Lansing and around the MSU campus. The MSU police are directed by the MSU Police Department by the Director of Student Affairs. The MSU police are responsible for maintaining order and for providing transportation for the campus. The MSU police are directed by the Director of Student Affairs.
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Fall Fashion

The temperatures are still breaking records all over the country, and it is time to think about the fall wardrobe. Students are returning to campus, and many are looking forward to the fall fashion shows. The fall fashion shows are a great way to see the latest trends and to get ideas for your own wardrobe.

Students should always be aware of the weather and dress appropriately for the season.
Princess Sheri Of South Case

Princess Sheri of South Case Hall
A princess lives in South Case Hall. Sheri Smith is two-years-old, and all the men in the dorm treat her like royalty. Sheri is the only female in this men's hall besides her mother, Jo. Her father is the head resident adviser, Fred W. Smith. The little miss has lived in an apartment provided for her family on the second floor of the dorm.

Jo said that the lounge when the fellows are studying," said her father. "But Sheri's activities are far from limited to the second floor of the dorm.

"They kid around with her, saying that she's the only love of their lives, and that they will wait for her to grow up."

Every so often Sheri decides it's time to begin her education, and she asks him to buy her some gum. Sheri loves chewing gum," explained her mother. "She stands, just staring at the instructor.

"Sheri just puts gum in her mouth and looks for someone to read to her. She usually does find someone, but we try to keep her out of the lounge when the fellows are studying," said her father.

"She usually does find someone who's willing to put aside his own books and read to her. She usually does find someone, but we try to keep her out of the lounge when the fellows are studying," said her father.

"Right outside Sheri's own door are some fascinating things called inspection and installation of brakes and springs. Sheri is the only female in this men's hall, and all the men treat her like royalty. Sheri stands, just staring at the instructor."

"And she usually gets it!"

"Sheri just puts gum in her mouth and looks for someone to read to her. She usually does find someone, but we try to keep her out of the lounge when the fellows are studying," said her father.

Only One Dessert?

ENJOY YOUR LUNCH AT
Ralph's "Kewpees"
CAFETERIA

★ IT'S FAST
★ IT'S GOOD
★ IT'S AIR CONDITIONED

KAMIN'S AUTO PARTS
526 N. LARCH
IV 4-4596

Meet the perfect college combination. Good for snacks, study breaks, Sunday meals, anytime. And the "All-American" is so easy on your pocketbook. Try one today.

McDonald's

Lansing
415 W. Saginaw
East Lansing
1 Blk. East of Campus
1 Blk. East of Union

Why Don't You!

TV RENTALS
21" TABLE MODELS
$8.00 per month

NE JAC
IV 2-0624
Mrs. Murphy Busy
Substitute Housemother

Five children and 17 grandchildren are "enough for me," Mary Murphy. In the past year this gray-haired lady — who's "over 65" — has worked at 11 houses including five groups of college girls. Mrs. Murphy is a substitute housemother at East Lansing's Honors College, where she's living while the regular housemother is on vacation of sick.

"I thought this job would be so interesting, and I like young people very much," said Mrs. Murphy in explanation of why she has taken such a position.

The college girls live in three houses, including Zeta Tau Alpha and Delta Zeta, as well as Alpha Epsilon Phi, Pi Beta Phi, and Kappa Kappa Gamma. This year, Mrs. Murphy has been assigned to four sorority houses, including Zeta Tau Alpha and Delta Zeta.

The girls have been living in the sorority houses for the past year, and Mrs. Murphy has been the housemother at one of them. She had been substitute housemother at another.

Mrs. Murphy said she'd been asked to go to one of the colleges last winter, but she had declined. "I was just too busy," she added.

She has just quit all her baking and home-making chores.

Mrs. Murphy said that she had been working at the college for eight years, and that she had never been anything other than a housemother.

"The girls brought the clothes to wear, the boys bought the food for the party. They also made arrangements for me to have a week off and go home."

Mrs. Murphy has been the housemother at one of the houses for four years.

"I thought this job would be just wonderful," she said.

The college girls have been living in the sorority houses for the past year, and Mrs. Murphy has been the housemother at one of them.

Mrs. Murphy said she had been asked to go to one of the colleges last winter, but she had declined. "I was just too busy," she added.

She has just quit all her baking and home-making chores.

Mrs. Murphy said that she had been working at the college for eight years, and that she had never been anything other than a housemother.

"The girls brought the clothes to wear, the boys bought the food for the party. They also made arrangements for me to have a week off and go home."
The mattress and box springs were sold on the first call" said this placed advertiser.

Enrollment Increase Seen

"MU can expect a 4 to 5 percent increase in enrollment, especially in the College of Education," a spokesman for the administration said.

"The increase is due to the efforts of our admissions office and the increased interest in our programs." he added.

World News at a Glance

United Press International

Text Box Speciale in Moscow

The United States, Britain and Soviet Russia signed a partial nuclear test ban early Monday. It marks the first new truce in South Korea — The United Nations command reports.

Buddhist Priests To Demand

The United Nations Security Council will be demanding the government of South Vietnam for the body of a young Buddhist priest who was killed during the recent fighting in the city of Saigon. The demand follows the signing of the partial nuclear test ban treaty.

Newspaper

DONELSON SALT FLATS, Calif. — A Calvinist diaper, third in line, was found by a newspaper editorial writer. The diaper was said to be "a new look at traditional religion, and a good thing for the children who may be considering it."
Pre-law Change

A proposal to change the curricular and administrative programs of pre-law was presented to the Board of Trustees by the Deans of the colleges of Arts and Letters, Social Science, Business, and Communications. The proposal submitted a new curriculum for the pre-law major which was approved after a detailed study of the requirements for a major, the needs of the students, and the recommendations of the Curriculum Committee. The new curriculum is designed to provide a balanced education that will prepare students for a career in the legal profession. The proposal was approved after a thorough discussion and consideration of the issues involved.

To the College Inn, Naturally!

Todoys Special

Pasta - Tasty Heat Sauce - Crisp Combination Salad - Choice of Dressing - Rolls and Butter - Coffee or Large Coke

95¢ - Snacks - Complete Dinner - 10:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.

Coral Gables
Ilford Restaurant

The new guns in Town! Ilford Restaurant

NOW OPEN DAILY 11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

Lunches Dinners Sandwiches Pizza

RATHSKELLER OPEN DAILY 5:00 P.M.

FINE FOOD ENTERTAINMENT

PHONE ED-7-1311 FOR TAKE OUT

Crest $4 Buck Nights $4!!

LOAD UP YOUR CAR FOR ONLY $1.00

Summer School Special

COUPON

This ad good for one FREE ADMISSION when presented with this ad. Includes entry for "The World's Largest Miniature Golf Course." Also, this ad entitles you for $1.00 basket of golf balls on the driving range.

Fairway Golf Range
5 Min. East of MSU on E. Grand River
GOOD Through Mon. Aug. 12, 1963

Wednesday and Thursday

THE WILDEST WONDER CRUISE EVER!

2 Miles Southeast of Lansing on M-69

MIDNIGHT BARBARRAS

STARTS, TUES., WED., THUR.

EXCLUSIVE FIRST SHOWING!

You must be over 21 years of age to attend the show.

BARBARRAS

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

DEE CROSSBY-MEDFORD-FRASER

"Two Tickets To Paris" Twice At 8:27 - 12:40

- 2nd Buck Night Hit

GO WITH BARBARRAS INTO HIS WORLD OF PASSION AND UPHEAVAL!

BARBARRAS

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

DEE CROSSBY-MEDFORD-FRASER

"Two Tickets To Paris" Twice At 8:27 - 12:40

- 2nd Buck Night Hit

GO WITH BARBARRAS INTO HIS WORLD OF PASSION AND UPHEAVAL!

BARBARRAS

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

DEE CROSSBY-MEDFORD-FRASER

CREST $4 Buck Nights $4!!

LOAD UP YOUR CAR FOR ONLY $1.00

Summer School Special

COUPON

This ad good for one FREE ADMISSION when presented with this ad. Includes entry for "The World's Largest Miniature Golf Course." Also, this ad entitles you for $1.00 basket of golf balls on the driving range.

Fairway Golf Range
5 Min. East of MSU on E. Grand River
GOOD Through Mon. Aug. 12, 1963

Winter Vacation Special

COUPON

This ad good for one FREE ADMISSION when presented with this ad. Includes entry for "The World's Largest Miniature Golf Course." Also, this ad entitles you for $1.00 basket of golf balls on the driving range.

Fairway Golf Range
5 Min. East of MSU on E. Grand River
GOOD Through Mon. Aug. 12, 1963

Wednesday and Thursday

THE WILDEST WONDER CRUISE EVER!

2 Miles Southeast of Lansing on M-69

MIDNIGHT BARBARRAS

STARTS, TUES., WED., THUR.

EXCLUSIVE FIRST SHOWING!

You must be over 21 years of age to attend the show.

BARBARRAS

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

DEE CROSSBY-MEDFORD-FRASER

"Two Tickets To Paris" Twice At 8:27 - 12:40

- 2nd Buck Night Hit

GO WITH BARBARRAS INTO HIS WORLD OF PASSION AND UPHEAVAL!
Dutton Directs Math, Science Center

By LINDA MILLER
State News Staff Writer

Michigan State University's famed math and science specialist Prof. Dutton has announced that he will assume the position of director of the Math and Science Teaching Center on campus.

The university, the Center and the Mathematics and Science departments have all contributed to the successful operation of the program during the past seven years.

Prof. Dutton, who has been a member of the university faculty for the past 10 years, is well known for his expertise in the field of education.

He has been active in many educational organizations and has been a leader in the development of the Center's curriculum.

Prof. Dutton's appointment was confirmed by the university's board of trustees and he will begin his duties immediately.

The Center, which was established seven years ago, has been credited with improving the quality of science teaching at the university and in the state.

Prof. Dutton's appointment is expected to further enhance the program's goals and objectives.

The Center offers a variety of programs for teachers of all levels, including workshops, seminars and courses.

It also provides resources and support for curriculum development and implementation.

Prof. Dutton's appointment is a testament to the university's commitment to improving science education and preparing the next generation of science teachers.

The Center has already had a significant impact on science teaching in the state, and Prof. Dutton's leadership is expected to continue this momentum.

The university is confident that Prof. Dutton will bring the same energy and dedication to the position that he has shown in his previous work.

The Center's new director will be instrumental in continuing the center's mission of improving science education and preparing the next generation of science teachers.

Prof. Dutton's appointment is a testament to the university's commitment to improving science education and preparing the next generation of science teachers.

The Center has already had a significant impact on science teaching in the state, and Prof. Dutton's leadership is expected to continue this momentum.

The university is confident that Prof. Dutton will bring the same energy and dedication to the position that he has shown in his previous work.

The Center's new director will be instrumental in continuing the center's mission of improving science education and preparing the next generation of science teachers.